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Westbourne Park Uniting is a vibrant Christian community for all ages with a strong 
emphasis on Youth & Young Adults ministry. Our church community is in the inner 
suburbs of Adelaide.

We are seeking a person with passion and vitality to oversee and grow this area  
as an integral member of our ministry team.

Ideally you will have a heart for and interest in young people and their faith  
issues and journey. A strategic approach to raising and nurturing leaders is  
highly desirable. 

For information about the position please contact the WPUC office by email  
wpuc@internode.on.net or phone (08) 8271 7066 Website: wpuc.org.au 
Applications should be addressed to Rev. Tony Eldridge. 

Applications close Friday 21 November 2014.

FULL TIME YOUTH & 
YOUNG ADULTS PASTOR

wpuc.org.au

VACANCY
Board 
Members
Wesley Mission Brisbane (WMB) is seeking voluntary  
board members that have broad experience at an 
executive or governance level. 

WMB is part of the Uniting Church and has been serving 
people in need within Queensland for over 100 years. Its 
board is responsible for the development of a strategic 
planning framework and the governance and  
control of the organisation.

With an annual operating budget of $150M and a 
continuing substantial capital development program, 
WMB operates within a complex regulatory, operational 
and quality control environment. 

We seek those committed to the values and mission of 
WMB with expertise and recognised qualifications in 
one of the following areas: Health and aged care; human 
resources and workforce planning; education; finance 
and property development; social policy and community 
development. 

The role requires approximately six+ hours of involvement 
per month including diligence of thought, preparation and 
involvement in the board meeting process. Meetings are 
held in Brisbane. 

An information pack is available on request and for further 
queries Leigh Kersnovske may be contacted on 3621 4550. 
For further written information visit the WMB website at 
wmb.org.au (careers/vacancies tab)—Board members.  
Applications can be made online.

The Queensland Synod is seeking an active member of the Uniting 
Church in Australia to fulfil the position of Director of Finance and 
Property Services. As a member of the church you will have the ability 
to work within the mission, ethos and policies of the Uniting Church 
to support the Church in Queensland’s Call and Vision.

To be successful in the role of Director of Finance and Property Services, 
you will have had significant experience in the management of a 
commercial entity with missional imperatives.

Applicants must submit a current resume along with a covering  
letter (of no more than three pages) addressing their suitability 
against the selection criteria detailed in the position description, 
available on the Queensland Synod’s Personnel Services webpage: 
personnelservices.ucaqld.com.au

For further information, contact Rev John Cox on 07 3377 9822. 
Please email your application to careers@ucaqld.com.au

Applications close 9 am on 17 November.

Director  
of Finance and  
Property Services
 Uniting Church in Australia, Queensland Synod

General Admission  $45     Concessions  $40    
 Full time students/Children  $15

 
 

The Choir will present this wonderful Beethoven Mass with soloists Margaret Schindler (soprano), 
Jill Sullivan (alto), Gregory Massingham (tenor) and David Hibbard (bass) with the 
accompaniment of the Sinfonia of St Andrew’s. Program includes Berlioz - La mort d’Ophelie for 
ladies chorus and Brahms - Alto Rhapsody for men’s chorus.  

 

SATURDAY 29 NOVEMBER, 7:30PM, 
ST JOHN’S CATHEDRAL, ANN ST. BRISBANE

4MBS TICKETING: 38471717 or go to www.4mbs.com.au

 

THE QUEENSLAND CHOIR

BEETHOVEN  
MASS IN C

www.qldchoir.com

CALOUNDRA, beachside units,  
from $300/wk. ph 0427 990 161.

London B and B. Lovely home, 
reasonable rates.  
Ph 0011 44 20 8694 6538.  
rachelallen1234@gmail.com.   

Classifieds
Boulder Creek Holiday Centre  
281 Hill Rd, Mothar Mountain, 
via Gympie – the ideal place 
for your next church or 
family group camp. Catered 
accommodation for up to 100 
persons. Self cater available 
for small groups. Check  
bouldercreek.com.au for more 
information or ph 5483 5221.
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Cover: Dr Nora Amath 
Photo: Rohan Salmond It’s sometimes said that the diversity within the Uniting Church is 

both its biggest strength and biggest weakness. Wikipedia describes 
the theological perspectives in the Uniting Church as “broad”, going 
on to list them as “evangelical, fundamentalist, mainline, progressive 
and liberal”—wow! That’s not to mention the rich cultural and 
ethnic diversity of the church, which is increasing every year as our 
demographics shift.

A few months ago I printed out a tweet and stuck it to my desk at work. It reads:

“Accessibility in media is important because media is meant to bridge ideas 
between different kinds of people. Niche pandering doesn’t do it.”

It resonates not only with what I believe about media, but also the church.

Staying in your niche is comfortable. Our friends probably agree with us on most 
issues, and we all have our favourite news outlet which informs and confirms our 
own political slant. Breaking out and getting a fresh perspective is hard to do.  
It can be alarming and challenging. Being accessible means sometimes folk you 
find undesirable get in, but we are a body comprised of many different parts.

At Synod (page nine) during the Open Space sessions I experienced a meeting of 
the many different parts of the Uniting Church exchanging ideas about our future. 
It was exciting to see the cross-pollination between people of differing cultural, 
theological and political viewpoints.

In the same way, our cover story (page six) talks about interfaith friendships 
between Christians and Muslims. The differences we find can be challenging,  
but they are also illuminating and enriching.

It indicates to me that diversity is much more of a strength than a weakness.  
We have a lot to offer each other.

Rohan Salmond 
Cross-platform editor
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honours volunteers
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18 Letters

Strength in diversity
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 From the Moderator

Monday Midday Prayer
Loving God,  
open our hearts to your Spirit’s presence; 
help us to discern your will

Amen

Moderator’s diary

2 November
Albert Street church building 
125 years celebration service, 
Brisbane

9 November
Preaching at service welcoming 
Highfields Faith Community  
as a congregation, Toowoomba

18 November
Moderator’s Medal presentation
St Andrew’s War Memorial 
Hospital, Brisbane

“Well, that’s the question, folks, what’s your 
response?”

This was how Brendan McKeague kicked off a day and a 
half of discernment for the Synod as it met at Alexandra 
Park Conference Centre in October.

The question was, “Our church is on life support; what’s 
our call now?”

About 70 members of Synod stood up and named an issue 
they identified as important and needed to be addressed. 
They named a time and a place during that day they 
would be ready to work on the issue, and invited others 
passionate about this to join with them. Over the day 
energised discussions were had about how we support 
congregations that are struggling, how we grow new 
Christian communities, how we grow leadership, how 
we promote healthy lifestyles for ministers, what is it 
about the possibility of our institutional death that the 
church is afraid of, and many, many more. There was 
disagreement, there was clarifying, as people sought to 
build robust understanding. 

Next day, we discerned what we believed was important, 
where our passions lay, and where we were going to take 
responsibility for advancing an issue.

I said to Brendan, “Mate, I want priorities, so the Synod 
Standing Committee can do its work”.  Brendan said, 
“Let’s see”. Then he stood up and said, “Leadership 

is passion plus responsibility. Who’s going to take 
responsibility for any of this? You can’t pass the buck.”

Fourteen people stood up, identified a theme, and said, 
“I will take responsibility to work on this area. Who 
wants to work with me?” And so groups self-formed and 
collaborated together on how we could advance that 
particular area of work. Presbytery ministers, chairs of 
boards and commissions and committees were invited to 
travel along, and see these people as champions for issues 
for which the chairs had institutional responsibility.  

I took responsibility to lead the Synod Standing 
Committee in a way that will be faithful to the 31st Synod 
and grow a healthy and fruitful relationship between the 
standing committee and the rest of the church. 

So, leadership is about passion and responsibility, not 
about taking control. Leadership then can be done by 
anyone and happens all over the church, not just in 
organisational positions. “The Spirit blows where it 
wills”, Jesus said to Nicodemus. If we are to be led by  
this Spirit, however, we will inevitably be led to the core 
of the gospel—the Easter event, but more on that later.

Rev David Baker 
Queensland Synod Moderator

See more about Synod at  
journeyonline.com.au/category/31st-synod

What’s our call now?
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MORE THAN JUST AN EDUCATION

Presbyterian and Methodist Schools Association   www.pmsa-schools.edu.au    
A ministry of the Uniting and Presbyterian Churches, providing excellence in education in a Christian and caring environment.

Clayfield College
Girls: Prep to Year 12   Boarding: Girls from Year 5    
Boys: Prep to Year 5 
(07) 3262 0262 www.clayfield.qld.edu.au

Somerville House
Day and boarding school for girls   Prep to Year 12 
Boarding: Years 7 to 12 
(07) 3248 9200 www.somerville.qld.edu.au

Brisbane Boys’ College
Boys: Prep to Year 12 
Boarding: Years 5 to 12 
(07) 3309 3500 www.bbc.qld.edu.au

Sunshine Coast Grammar School
Co-educational day school   Prep to Year 12 
(07) 5445 4444 www.scgs.qld.edu.au

  They have quite 
often volunteered 
for years, 
sometimes three, 
four or five days  
a week  
Colleen Geyer

(L-R) Shirley Wyatt, Don 
Leckenby, Doreen Coker, 
Joyce Cunningham, Melva 
Bryant, Jane Frazer Cosgrove 
and Aunty Jean Phillips  
with their awards. 
Photo: Holly Jewell

Moderator’s medals recognise service
Every 18 months UnitingCare Queensland recognises significant contributions to the community 
made by volunteers. Journey reports.

Twelve Queensland volunteers have been 
acknowledged for their outstanding contribution 
to the community by being awarded a 2014 
Moderator’s Community Service Medal.

Seven of the 12 recipients were presented their medals by 
Queensland Uniting Church Moderator Rev David Baker 
and UnitingCare Queensland CEO Anne Cross at the 31st 
Synod meeting.

UnitingCare Queensland Director of Mission Colleen 
Geyer said the volunteers were usually people who saw a 
need and were driven to respond.

“They have quite often volunteered for years, sometimes 
three, four or five days a week, and are the kind of people 
who just get in there and help wherever they can.

“I am humbled each time the nominations are received,” 
said Ms Geyer.

The following people received 2014 Moderator’s Medal 
Community Service Medals:

Aunty Jean Phillips, Brisbane, for her work advocating for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and cultivating 
the next generation of Aboriginal Christian leaders. 

Don Leckenby, Mackay, for his extensive work with 
people without a home. 

Doreen Coker, Ipswich, for her work in Blue Care’s 
Auxiliary at Lauriston aged-care home. 

Jane Frazer Cosgrove, Brisbane, for her work improving 
the lives and wellbeing of people experiencing mental 
health issues.

Joyce Cunningham, Cooroy, for her work with elderly 
people at Noosa Care Inc aged-care facility and the 
Endeavour Foundation.

The late Una Bryant, Cooroy, (received by sister-in-law 
Melva Bryant) for devoting much of her life to improving 
the wellbeing of people in her community. 

Shirley Wyatt, Brisbane, for her work as a Wesley 
Hospital volunteer. 

Darcy Howe, Brisbane, for his work supporting patients 
at St Andrew’s War Memorial Hospital. 

Gail Morrison, Bundaberg, for her work with UnitingCare 
Community’s Crossroads program.

Isobel “Pixie” Annat MBE OAM, Brisbane, for her 
extensive volunteer efforts, especially at St Andrew’s War 
Memorial Hospital.

Mary Lowe AM, Brisbane, for always going the extra mile 
to care for people, especially the elderly.

Paul Kennedy, Rosewood, for being the driving force of 
the Rosewood District Protection Organisation.
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Interfaith

  The whole 
[interfaith] journey 

has enhanced my 
Christian faith, not 

diminished it   

6

Since the activities of the so-called Islamic State have made the news, anti-Muslim sentiment in 
Australia has been at an all-time high. Rohan Salmond speaks to some interfaith activists working  
to build understanding across religious lines.

A black silhouette wielding a knife stands over 
a man kneeling in an orange jumpsuit. It’s 
an image so powerful it has reached around 
the world, affecting not only the cultural and 
political landscape, but our relationships with 
each other.

This particular image, a still from a video of a man 
from the so-called Islamic State beheading journalist 
James Foley, has renewed the climate of hysteria around 
Muslims in Australia. In the weeks following the video’s 
release Muslim women were physically assaulted in public 
and a threat was made to decapitate an olive-skinned 
man on the Gold Coast who was mistaken for a Muslim 
because of his beard.

“A climate of fear can so easily be whipped up in our 
society,” says Queensland Synod Interfaith Relationships 
Committee Secretary Rev Heather Griffin. “It’s just 
wrong to demonise another person without having gone 
to the trouble of even getting to know them. That’s not  
the way Jesus acted.”

A defining moment
Heather’s passion for interfaith work came after the 
September 11 attacks in 2001. “I was in my first placement 
at St David’s Holland Park [Brisbane] and the manse was 
about half a block from the Holland Park mosque,” she 
says. “I heard about the attempted petrol bombing of the 
Holland Park mosque as well as the burning down of the 
Currawong mosque and I thought Christians in the local 
area need to say that this behaviour is just not acceptable 
… Then I thought we needed to start building more 
relationships between Christians and Muslims.”

The September 11 attacks motivated another interfaith 
activist to build bridges. Australian Muslim Advocates for 
the Rights of All Humanity (AMARAH) Chairperson Dr 
Nora Amath was inspired when she and her neighbours 

Love your neighbour
(Anglicans, Catholics and Greek Orthodox) fostered an 
interfaith community between their families by declining 
to erect fences between their homes.

“[All our] kids would just jump from backyard to 
backyard and they only came home when you were 
yelling out their names to come for dinner, and even then 
they would say ‘Well we’re eating here now’,” she says.

“September 11 happened five months later. I thought that 
even though we had created these really close relationships 
with our neighbours surely that relationship cannot 
withstand what’s out there in the media with Muslims 
being the bogey man. But you know the fences didn’t go up, 
in fact our neighbours became our greatest supporters.

“I was so inspired by that and thought this is what it 
takes to see beyond all that hate and ugliness out there. 
You really see the beauty of each other when you start 
forming real relationships—not just acquaintances but 
real relationships.”

Although a busy academic with a young family, Nora 
has been involved in interfaith work for many years. 
She worked by herself for five years running public 
information sessions on Islam before collaborating with 
Christian social justice activist Dave Andrews in 2007.

It’s about who you know
Emerald Uniting Church, over 270 km west of 
Rockhampton, is working to build relationships with 
their Muslim neighbours.

Emerald Uniting member Philippa Cole says, “The 
Muslim community isn’t very big in Emerald but there 
are Muslim children in the schools and there are Muslim 
families within the community.”

There is no mosque in Emerald, so local Muslims asked 
the minister Rev Suzy Sitton if they could worship in the 
church hall.

journeyonline.com.au
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Love your neighbour
Suzy says, “They were going to meet in another site and 
unfortunately the parish council of that particular place 
got up in arms and they were no longer welcome, so they 
came to us … I wrote in our newsletter and shared my 
own personal experience of knowing Muslim people and 
having Muslim friends, and the congregation decided we 
could open our doors.

“It’s a continual relationship that’s growing. We have only 
had 12 months of this sharing time. I sometimes have 
coffee with them after their service.”

Nora Amath says a cup of tea or coffee is all it takes to get 
interfaith relationships to grow.

“Usually it’s really simple. If there’s a mosque nearby, 
it’s simply sending an invite. It’s really important that it 
goes beyond the leadership, beyond academic interfaith 
dialogue, otherwise it’s just a talkfest and there’s no real 
friendship. But it’s great if church doors are open, saying 
to Muslims, ‘Please come and have a cup of tea with us’.

“Just start showing hospitality and get to know each 
other as neighbours. Start off with things you have in 
common. If you need something to talk about, talk about 
the concept of neighbours! What it means to be a good 
neighbour from both faith traditions. Both have very rich 
traditions when it comes to being a neighbour.”

Heather Griffin agrees. “Sharing hospitality is the big 
thing. What you share over a meal, what you share in 
friendship can then lead on to other discussions and so 
on. It’s the building of friendships that’s important.”

Building friendships with people who are different to 
you is a lot of work. If we believe the Bible and Christian 
tradition is true, why talk to people of other faiths? 
Heather says this approach puts limits on God.

“We like to think we are right and everyone else is 
wrong,” says Heather, “but God speaks to us in a whole 
variety of ways. There is an awful lot we miss if we decide 
God is only going to speak to us in a certain way, through 
a specific channel, but God is reaching out to us saying, 
‘Here, I have this wonderful enriching gift for you!’

“The whole [interfaith] journey has enhanced my 
Christian faith, not diminished it … because as you talk 
about things you say, ‘Golly I’ve never looked at the issue 
from that perspective before! What should the Christian 
perspective be on that?’ And you actually go and you look 
at it again. It’s very enriching.”

Nora has the same approach.

“One of my favourite verses in the Qur’an is in Surah 
Al-Hujurat when God talks about how from Adam and 
Eve God created many tribes so that they may know one 
another, not so that they may despise one another. This 
word ‘know’ is a very passionate ‘know’, a very active 
‘know’. It means to almost embrace that person.

“This is really God’s wisdom and God’s plan to make 
us different so we do engage with one another. I’m very 
inspired by that.”

Blessed are the peacemakers
“Unfortunately the media pits Muslims and Christians 
against one another,” says Nora, “but it doesn’t have to be 
like that. Muslims and Christians have been cooperating 
since the origins of Islam. Muhammad received counsel 
from a Christian monk throughout his life.

“I think that as we get to the root of all religious faith 
and if people just start engaging and talking with one 
another they would really see so much commonality. 
The commonality is really based on this concept of 
compassion. For example in Islam every chapter of the 
Qur’an starts off with ‘In the name of God, the most 
gracious and compassionate’. Before I eat, before I drink, 
before I do anything I say this, because I am supposed to 
be an embodiment of love and compassion myself.

“If there’s anything that’s really just changed me as a 
person, it’s knowing the beatitudes. That’s what it’s all 
about. It’s the theme for service and life and I go around 
telling everybody. I have it on my fridge. I just think it’s 
so poignant. It’s exactly what life should be,” says Nora.

Heather says, “The beatitudes don’t just say ‘Blessed are 
the peacemakers who happen to be Christian’. Blessed are 
the peacemakers—full stop!”

interfaith.ucaqld.com.au

Qur’an 49:13 Surah Al-Hujurat (The Dwellings)
“O mankind! We created you from a single (pair) of a male and a 
female and made you into many nations and tribes that you may 
know each other (not that you may despise each other). Verily 
the most honoured of you in the sight of God is (is one who) the 
most righteous of you. And God has full knowledge and is well 
acquainted (with all things).”

Journey November 2014

(L-R) Philippa Cole, Dr Nora Amath,  
Rev Heather Griffin, Rev Suzy Sitton.
Photos: Rohan Salmond
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  The thing 
about a pub is 

that anybody can 
come, right?  

Rev Dr Charles Ringma

Sammy Daly and Jeremy Dean 
at The Crown Hotel, Brisbane.  
Photo: Theology on Tap Brisbane 

Theology on Tap is a public lecture series held at your local pub. Ashley Thompson explores how an 
ecumenical group of Brisbane Christians is bringing theology into the public sphere.

Co-founded by two American Catholic priests 
in 1981, Theology on Tap’s (TOT) original 
purpose revolved around remaining relevant to 
university-aged young adults who had lost touch 
with the church. 

So when four friends, Rev Dr Charles Ringma, Josh 
Newington, Dr Paul Mercer and  Dr Terry Gatfield 
chose to base their Brisbane version of the event around 
ecumenism, neutrality and age inclusivity, its purpose 
was notably different. 

“The thing about a pub is that anybody can come, right?” 
says Charles, “We do have younger people, mainly college 
and university students who come but then there are 
people in their forties and some golden oldies. So it’s 
actually quite a spectrum … rather than an exclusive 
space for 25 year olds.” 

Launched at the Lutwyche Crown Hotel in July this year, 
the TOT Brisbane series is for those on the fringes of 
Christian spirituality—who would not necessarily come 
to a traditional Sunday service but are still interested in 
how faith applies to daily life.   

“We want to demonstrate that theology is not simply 
relevant to the church but for one’s life, for the political 
arena, for social issues and much more,” says Charles. 

Steph Dick is a 23-year-old jazz vocalist and the 
commissioned musician at the last event. She says that 
while young adult events at church have wrapped inside 
of them a culture her non-Christian friends may not be 
comfortable with yet, it was less threatening to invite 
them along to a pub. 

“It’s just a discussion, so why not have it over a beer?” 
says Steph. “For me theology takes a similar place in 
church life as say an art gallery, the idea of going to a 
theology talk is kind of like going into the heart of the art: 
the core and the essence of thought and Christian ideas. 

“I feel like by actually presenting theology at its core  
it’s a lot less likely to be lost in translation and, you 
know, ‘Christianese’.” 

For more information or to get involved visit 
theologyontapbrisbane.wordpress.com

Theologians raise the bar
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31st Synod

chc.edu.auchc.edu.au

Apply Now

Trying to decide between uni and bible college?  
 

At CHC you don’t have to.  
Real-world courses with a Christian worldview. 

The 31st Queensland Synod meeting (10–15 October) could be characterised by an energy signifying 
that the church is on the cusp of something different. The Journey team were there to report.

Members from across the Queensland Synod 
gathered together for the 31st Synod in Session 
as they discussed issues important to the Uniting 
Church in Queensland, ranging from statistics  
of church decline and hardship to inspiring 
stories of the church at work in the community. 

The Synod in Session is a gathering of around 350 
Queensland Uniting Church members, ministers and  
ex-officios from key councils of the church that meets  
for five days every 18 months at Alexandra Park 
Conference Centre, Sunshine Coast, to discern the  
future direction of the church. continued >>

31st Synod  
revives the church

During his induction service at Unity College, Caloundra 
on 10 October, new Moderator Rev David Baker spoke 
on Numbers 9:15–23 to impress upon those present the 
importance of being fruitful, despite sometimes difficult 
circumstances. He reminded people that the Synod 
theme, A charge to keep, was about “ensuring that we 
keep our eye on the ball”.

“There is a predicament—speaking generally—in which 
we have been caught up, that of institutional survival. 
Our survival is not our concern. That is our Lord’s 
concern … Our concern is being fruitful as church.”

Rev David Baker, Moderator 
Queensland Synod.  
Photo: Holly Jewell 
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31st Synod

journeyonline.com.au

Change and challenge 
Synod members heard reports of the work of the Synod, 
presbyteries, agencies and the Assembly. 

Gary Doyle was called as the next General Secretary of 
the Queensland Synod. Gary is currently principal of The 
John Flynn College, a university college in Townsville.  
A member of Aitkenvale Uniting Church, Gary will begin 
as General Secretary in early 2015.

In his report, current General Secretary Rev John  
Cox said a recent review of the Synod’s Together  
on the way journey had brought up new challenges  
and opportunities.

“The financial challenges that birthed the Together on 
the way journey were not the cause of our crisis, but a 
symptom,” John said as he called on the Synod to define 
what it is called to do and release resources to enable  
that mission.

John commended the proactive, thorough and timely 
engagement with two major government activities which 
have taken up considerable Synod office resources 
over the past 18 months: the Royal Commission into 
Institutional Child Sexual Abuse (and accompanying 
child-safe policy implementation) and the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission.

Significant changes in key positions within the Synod 
were evident in the number of minutes of appreciation 
marked over the course of the 31st Synod. Appreciation 
was recorded for past Moderator Rev Kaye Ronalds, 
General Secretary Rev John Cox, retiring Synod Finance 
and Property Director Robert Packer, outgoing Finance, 
Investment and Property Board chair Andrew McBryde, 
outgoing Governance, Nomination and Remuneration 
Committee chair Chris Barnard, past UnitingCare 
Queensland Board chair Heather Watson and past 
General Secretary Dr Shirley Coulson. 

Finance, Investment and Property
Robert Packer and Andrew McBryde presented a 
summary of the detailed report given to Synod  
Standing Committee. 
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  Our church  
is on life 
support,  
what’s our  
call now?  

Robert highlighted the significant work over the last 
18 months, including the support provided to Shalom 
Christian College and the administration of Congress 
Community Development and Education Unit Limited.

According to the FIP Board the Synod is in a much better 
financial position than at last Synod, but still has a way 
to go. Robert said part of the reason for the optimistic 
financial position is from one-off events, particularly  
a large reduction in insurance reserve requirements. 

Andrew McBryde said the Synod’s financial crisis is  
not over. 

“We’ve managed to trade through what would have killed 
many organisations,” he said. “This was as much a spiritual 
crisis as it was a financial one and many of the behaviours 
that led to the crisis have not changed significantly.”

UnitingCare Queensland
UnitingCare Queensland’s report assured Synod 
members that the organisation is on track to meet the 
challenges of an era of unprecedented change.

CEO Anne Cross said the organisation must continue 
to adapt in order to respond to the pace and extent of 
reforms to health, aged and community care, disability, 
child protection and community services.

“There is no room for complacency and the sense 
of urgency is high,” said Anne as she presented the 
UnitingCare Queensland report. 

Anne described the current aged care reforms as “the 
most extensive that have ever occurred in aged care”. She 
also said that the National Disability Insurance Scheme 
will change the relationship between government, people 
with disabilities and their families and community 
service providers. Reforms to government funding and 
contracting, and an increasing cost efficiency, were also 
driving change in the sector.

Anne also outlined the development of the Australian 
Regional and Remote Community Services (ARRCS). The 
new service group manages aged-care and community 
services in the Northern Territory previously run by 
Frontier Services.

Open Space
The Open Space work on the last two days of the meeting, 
facilitated by Norman and Mary Millar lecturer Brendan 
McKeague, was initiated by a question: “Our church is on 
life support, what’s our call now?”

After a day of passionate discussions on over 100 topics 
directed by Synod members, a number of key themes 
were flagged as priorities for the future of the Uniting 
Church in Queensland. Synod members committed to the 
responsibility of driving the work to come. Key themes 
were: making worship open and welcoming to people who 
are not part of a church; church planting; children, youth, 
families and young adults; ministry formation; preparing 
ministry agents for retirement; the local church as agents 
of transformation in the local community; resource sharing 
across urban and rural locations; faith sharing as a priority; 
and prayer, worship style and being prophetic voice.

Resolutions
A number of general proposals were passed by consensus 
during the 31st Synod in Session, many focusing on the 
church’s call to love our neighbour as ourselves.

The Synod resolved to engage more with people living 
with mental health issues; join UnitingCare Queensland 
as official partners of the Recognise campaign for 
constitutional recognition for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples; bolster the interfaith work 
undertaken in the Queensland Synod; encourage 
congregations to participate in Freedom Sunday, held 
annually on the Sunday closest to Anti-Slavery Day (18 
October) and to establish a social responsibility reference 
group to assist in determining the social responsibility 
priorities for the Synod.

Together on the way
As we look to the future of the Uniting Church in 
Queensland, General Secretary John Cox said the Synod 
is in a phase of significant transition.

“I want to assure the Synod that this change has been 
managed really well. We want to recognise that transition 
holds both promise … and challenge.”

More detailed coverage of these reports is available  
at journeyonline.com.au/category/31st-synod
Podcasts of the Synod Bible studies and the Norman and Mary 
Miller lecture are available at ucaqld.com.au
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Lessons 
drawn 

from the 
funny 

side
Dianne Jensen talks to award-winning comic artist Phil Day about viewing life and faith through  
the lens of humour.

Remember that smart-aleck kid whose clever 
caricatures were passed around the classroom 
as soon as the teacher’s back was turned? There’s 
a good chance that he or she grew up to be a 
cartoonist like Phillip Day, the award-winning 
comic artist who has been contributing to 
Journey magazine for nearly two decades.

Phil, 51, lives at Christmas Creek, just south of 
Beaudesert in the south-east corner of Queensland. His 
work was recognised for the second year in a row at the 
recent National Rotary Cartoon Awards with a merit 
award for best cartoon on a sports theme.

Now an Elder at Beaudesert Uniting Church, Phil became 
a Christian in his mid-teens. In common with a lot of 
Uniting Church Queenslanders he met his wife Sue (and 
later became engaged) at youth camps at Alexandra Park. 
They have three adult children and are about to become 
grandparents for the first time. 

“I always knew I wanted to be a cartoonist,” says Phil, who 
admits that his aptitude for comic sketching and his off-
beat sense of humour were honed during his school years.

“I found myself from an early age looking for the funnier 
side of situations. In early high school and going into mid-
high school the teachers would confiscate my drawings 
and keep them for themselves.”

Phil left school after year ten and went to work on the 
family farm. His love of rural life (one of his hobbies is 
restoring old tractors) inspired his first cartoon strip 
about a family and a cow called Maggie living on a 
dairy farm. Maggie has been running for 30 years in 
the Beaudesert Times and has been taken up by rural 
newspapers in Queensland and Tasmania. 

With no formal training, Phil drew on his technical 
drawing skills and eye for the absurd to develop his 
distinctive laconic style. It’s no surprise that he is a fan of 
the late Eric Jolliffe, whose outback cartoons illustrated 
the stoicism of Saltbush Bill through the trials of drought, 
flood and the Great Depression, and of Murray Ball of 
Footrot Flats fame.

Reading between the lines
Although we love to laugh at the funnies, Phil suggests 
that the simplicity of cartoons belies their power. 

“Visually cartoons can have more of an impact than 
what you can put into words. I’m a visual person, and 
I find myself drawn towards illustrations and pictures 
and drawings as opposed to reading a lot of text. I think 
sometimes the simplest little drawing can touch us in 
some way that four paragraphs of words just can’t.” 

Cartoons also provide a unique platform for approaching 
subjects in a non-threatening way, he adds. 
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Self-portrait: Phillip Day 

“There’s a freedom to say things or make observations 
that are quite confronting … cartoons tend to really push 
a point and for some reason we get away with it most of 
the time. And if it’s something a little bit closer to home 
or they just see themselves in that situation I think people 
can appreciate the humour in the cartoon.”

And like all creatives who challenge our complacency and 
pomposity, cartoonists view the world through another lens.

“Cartoonists see things from a different point of view,” 
says Phil. “I think cartoonists generally, we kind of see 
the absurd and tend to take the mickey out of things 
whereas other people obviously see it for what it is …  
I like the word observer. I think that’s what we really do 
as cartoonists.”

He adds, “I wouldn’t say I necessarily have a dark sense of 
humour, but I do sort of have an absurd sense of humour 
which I pull back from time to time.”

Consistently coming up with good ideas is a matter of 
simply “getting on with life” for the veteran comic artist.

“When I first started cartooning I used to sit down with 
a blank piece of paper and tear my hair out and try and 
come up with ideas, and that was totally wrong. Now I 
always carry a notebook with me and while I’m doing 
something else I will come up with a good cartoon idea, 
and that’s when I jot it down or try to remember it. My 
best ideas come at any time, you know. Even to the point 
of sometimes I’m drifting off to sleep and I think … that’s 
a good idea. I hope I remember that!”

Laughter is still the best medicine
Delving through the Journey archives, Phil’s first 
Between the Pews cartoon pops up in March 1997 in the 
new tabloid format which marked the publication’s move 
from a subscription base to free distribution. The single 
frame gag cartoon based on the vicissitudes of Reverend 
Jones and his congregation went on to become a Journey 
classic, reminding church members from across the 
theological spectrum that the truth is often best mediated 
through the lens of laughter. 

The very first cartoon portrays a bemused Reverend 
Jones being fitted for glasses at the optometrist. He 
comments: “Church attendances are dropping, the elders 
can’t agree on anything, weekly offerings are down. And 
the parish secretary has just resigned—you don’t happen 
to have any ‘rose-coloured’ ones do you?” 

Phil has since published collections of both the Between 
the Pews and Maggie cartoons. His current work for 
Journey magazine is an editorial-style cartoon relating to 
one of the articles or features.

His affectionate view of Christians and their foibles flows 
from a worldview rooted in his Christian faith.

“I think we as Christians tend to see the big picture and I 
think generally that comes through in everything we do 
… the sense that we’re loved in spite of everything.”

And while some people might be surprised that church 
life is such a rich source of comedic opportunities, after 
more than 20 years Phil Day still finds endless ways to 
make us laugh at ourselves.

“It’s not that I deliberately go to church and sit there and 
think, what can I poke fun at this week,” says Phil. “I 
believe humour is a gift from God as well, so I do enjoy 
seeing people relax in worship and one way to help them 
relax is a little bit of humour. We don’t always have to be 
so deadly serious.”  

Phil’s recent Journey cartoons have been powerful 
additions to features such as climate change, social 
justice, and stewardship. Journey staff favourites  
include the little boy who signed up for the week of 
fasting because he thought it meant eating only fast food, 
and the loggers chatting as they eat lunch amid a desolate 
landscape of tree stumps: “So I said to my wife, ‘Stop 
putting my lunch in plastic bags, it’s no good for  
the environment’.”

Apart from his regular comic strips, Phil does freelance 
graphic design including corporate logos, advertising art 
work and personalised caricatures. He also draws the 
occasional political or editorial cartoon, runs cartooning 
workshops and is a guest speaker. 

“Cartooning for me is extremely rewarding. I love to get 
feedback from readers, and really enjoy the fact that my 
work could make someone smile or laugh,” says Phil. “I 
also relish the opportunity to use cartoons to express 
my faith if I can. If I could possibly get a mini-parable in 
there, that’s great. I know it’s a gift from God and I want 
to share it as much as I can.”

See more of Phil Day’s work at facebook.com/PhilDayCartoons

  There’s a 
freedom to say 
things or make 
observations 
that are quite 
confronting … 
cartoons tend to 
really push a point 
and for some 
reason we get 
away with it most 
of the time 
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  It is God’s grace 
that enables us to 
be faithful at all  

Great is thy 
faithfulness 

Faithfulness and trust rely on one another. Wendi Sargeant explores God’s faithfulness 
to us and our faithfulness to God.

In his book, The Faith of the Church, theologian 
Karl Barth explains that trust is the “essence 
of faith”. Trust or confidence, as in placing all 
our trust in God, comes from the Latin fiducia. 
Fiducia, he says, “is a term of jurisprudence: it 
designates the act whereby a person transfers a 
property to another without securing a written 
receipt from him; he (sic) thus presumes that the 
other person is trustworthy and will give back 
the property, although that person is not bound 
by any formal commitment.”

Faithfulness in God means trusting that God will take 
care of our lives in this way, without really knowing what 
will happen in the future. Barth continues, “We have 
given ourselves to (God), in an unconditional surrender … 
and it is up to him that we keep faith.” This illustrates the 
faithfulness of God. God sets the boundaries for faith and 
also helps us to keep those boundaries.

In Hebrews 11:1 and Acts 17:31, for example, “faith” 
is translated in the NRSV Bible as “assurance”. This 
understanding of “faith” is often discussed by New 
Testament writers and comes from the Greek word pistis. 
God assures us (or is faithful to us) in the life, death and 

resurrection of Christ. In this we are given God’s perfect 
revelation of faithfulness—Jesus.

Jesus is the picture of faithfulness, so to speak. By the 
definition above, Jesus demonstrates trustworthiness 
without expecting anything in return. This is what grace 
means. It is God’s grace that enables us to be faithful at all. 
As the writer to the Ephesians reminds us, “For by grace 
you have been saved through faith, and this is not your 
own doing; it is the gift of God—not the result of works, so 
that no one may boast.” (Ephesians 2:8–9). This is good 
news. When we are unfaithful, God is still faithful.

How are we supposed to be faithful, then? Augustine 
said that faith is “thinking with the giving of assent”. 
It is about figuring out that it’s okay to trust in God 
and practising that by living as a trustworthy person 
confident in God’s faithfulness. The figuring out means 
being open to continually learning who God is and what 
God is like. It’s remembering that we can only be faithful 
with God’s help, and that God is ever faithful to do it!

Wendi is Lecturer in Apologetics and Evangelism at Trinity 
College Queensland. trinity.qld.edu.au
Find more grow faith resources by registering at abigyear.net
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From 2015 it will be illegal to use some wireless equipment due to government changes in 
frequency allocation. For more info call 07 3257 1040 or email sales@brisound.com.au

Will your Wireless 
mics be legal in 2015?
Will your Wireless 
mics be legal in 2015?

neW systems from $385.00  
mention this ad For free delivery 

Call us for a free frequency 
check of your location!

Making a habit of helping
Dianne Jensen reports on how the Glebe Road Uniting Church congregation in Ipswich is helping  
Queenslanders to keep a roof over their heads.

Whether you are a dab hand with a paint brush 
or more at home with gardening gloves, Habitat 
for Humanity can use your skills. The Glebe Road 
congregation has become the hub of the Ipswich 
chapter of this Christian organisation which has 
built 600 000 houses worldwide. 

There are five Habitat houses in Ipswich and four in 
Gympie, plus a rented house in Kingston. Three of the 
homes were donated by the Gold Coast construction 
company Pearls MiiHome and erected by the Ipswich 
chapter at Bundamba and Moore’s Pocket for 2011  
flood victims. 

Volunteer coordinator Rev Trevor Foote and chairman Ken 
Fischer are both members of the Glebe Road congregation, 
which has nominated Habitat as a mission area. 

“The biggest attraction with Habitat is that the home 
owners put in their 500 hours of sweat equity. Their sense 
of pride and ownership comes from the fact that they 
built their own house together with our volunteers,” says 
Trevor, a founding member. He was awarded an Order 
of Australia Medal (OAM) in 2013 for services to the 
community and the Uniting Church in Australia.

When the 2011 floods inundated low-lying areas of 
Ipswich, Habitat put the building program on the back 
burner. Once the emergency passed, there was a new 

dilemma for many vulnerable residents. Who was going 
to clean up the muddy houses, destroyed fences and 
rubbish-strewn yards?

Brush with Kindness, a Habitat home preservation 
service, came to the fore. Volunteers took on nearly 30 
household renovation projects in the first clean-up phase, 
helping with painting, landscaping and repairs.

Since 2011 the program has expanded to meet the needs 
of other vulnerable groups. Recent projects included 
a clean-up of a pensioner couple’s yard, with Habitat 
volunteers raising $1500 towards a new fence.

The “hand up, not a hand out” model is a key component, 
and residents are expected to help out where they can in 
terms of labour and a donation towards costs. 

“There are a couple of areas of real need,” says Ken 
Fischer. “People like single mums who don’t have any 
family or anyone to help them. Often they will move into 
a house that’s been left in disrepair and they need a hand 
to clean that up, or they’ll have a partner who has left and 
wrecked everything. Another vulnerable group are people 
whose only income is the aged or disability pension but 
they’ve got a house or garden that they are no longer 
capable of maintaining.” 

To find out more visit habitat.org.au

  Their sense 
of pride and 
ownership comes 
from the fact 
that they built 
their own house 
together with our 
volunteers  
Trevor Foote

Ipswich Habitat for 
Humanity volunteers 
at a Brush with 
Kindness event in 
October: Wayne Hill 
(front) and left to 
right: Stephen Palmer, 
Ken Fischer, Ray and 
Kath Browning, and 
Dawn Foote.  
Photo: Trevor Foote
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Is Iraq 
about our 

selfies?
“So much death! What can men do against such 
reckless hate?” asks a despairing Théoden, faced 
with the pitiless onslaught of the orcs in J.R.R. 
Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings trilogy. 

There’s an unnerving echo of the battle for Middle Earth 
in the media coverage of the unfolding Middle East crisis. 

Unlike the wearisome conflicts in South Sudan, Gaza, 
Ukraine and across Africa, the fight against self-
proclaimed Islamic State (IS) militants has become a 
crusade. This is a “death cult”, says Prime Minister Tony 
Abbott—the struggle of civilisation against barbarism. 

Images of the enemy, swathed in arcane symbols and 
frozen in unspeakable acts of violence, swamp traditional 
and online communication platforms. And despite the 
careful couching of Australia’s military involvement as 
“mission”, “advisory” and “humanitarian”, the language 
of war is unambiguous. 

There is of course nothing new about a media landscape 
which reflects our need to identify the dangerous “other”. 
Yet the public debate which is fundamental to democracy 
seems curiously lacking. 

Without substantive challenge, commentators have 
allowed politicians to segue between Mr Abbott’s 
previous analysis of the Syrian conflict as “not goodies 
versus baddies, it’s baddies versus baddies” to the 
reassuringly gritty “boots on the ground”. With the 

support of the federal opposition, Australia has just 
cemented a deal with Baghdad to deploy 200 Australian 
Special Forces in Iraq. This is in addition to the fighter 
jets which joined the US-led campaign in October. 

Our willingness to be side-tracked into issues which 
are essentially all about us is reflected across the 
media landscape. Consider the Women in Solidarity 
(with) Hijabs (#WISH) social media campaign 
which encourages non-Muslim women to take selfies 
wearing hijabs. Putting aside the irony of the de facto 
endorsement of the burqa by Western women, the 
campaign trivialises the challenges of multiculturalism 
with a click of the “Like” button. 

Traditional media reflects a similarly narcissistic 
response. The first episode of the Chaser’s Media Circus 
aimed to undermine the bigotry of IS with well-deserved 
satire. Ridicule and contempt are blunt weapons however, 
and in the spirit of inclusiveness the Chaser team  
could not resist the temptation to pillory all three 
Abrahamic traditions. The world is full of religious 
nutters apparently.

There will be no single Christian response to this war. 
But we are called by Jesus to be the salt of the earth, that 
element which cuts through the bland and the cloyingly 
sweet. As Paul warned: “Test everything; hold fast to 
what is good” (1 Thessalonians 5:21 NRSV). 

Dianne Jensen

  Yet the public 
debate which is 
fundamental to 

democracy seems 
curiously lacking  

No. 1 Squadron F/A-18F Super Hornet 
prepares for take off.  
Photo: Australian Department  of Defence
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If you’ve never felt unwelcome in a worshipping community it might be hard to understand how many people experience 
church. Journey explores how to make sure your church is truly inclusive.

ways to be an 
inclusive church

Indigenous Australians
The Uniting Church sees reconciliation 
with Indigenous people as essential 
to the life and health of the church 
and Australian society. Including an 
acknowledgement of country before 
a service or meeting is respectful. 
Your congregation can make a deeper 
connection through activities like 
About FACE or through working with 
the Uniting Aboriginal and Islander 
Christian Congress.

People with disabilities
There are all kinds of visible and 
invisible barriers that can sometimes 
literally stop someone from getting 
to church. Does your church have a 
wheelchair ramp to the sanctuary?  
Does everyone speak into the 
microphone clearly? Aim to make 
every aspect of your church disability 
inclusive. 

People with mental health issues
Be a safe space where mental health 
issues can be discussed openly, without 
stigma. Don’t suggest that their 
diagnosis relates to the strength (or 
otherwise) of their faith. Remember: 
issues relating to mental health are 
just one part of the person; don’t define 
people by this alone. 

People from other cultures  
and languages
Cultural diversity is a gift, but avoid 
tokenism. Instead, integrate the diverse 
cultural backgrounds into worship 
by choosing leaders of other cultures 
and language groups. Free them up to 
develop themes in sermons and prayers 
that draw widely from different cultural 
sources and concerns. Over time, 
genuine openness to cultural diversity 
will transform the way you are church.

LGBTI people and their families
Are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender 
and intersex people able to contribute 
to your community of faith? Avoid 
setting up barriers to participation 
by learning and using the kind 
of language LGBTI people use to 
describe themselves. Also, “Don’t ask, 
don’t tell” doesn’t cut it; instead, allow 
people to know you and to be known 
without judgement.

Single people 
Do single people feel welcome at your 
“family service”? Church is often an 
awkward place for singles. “Is there 
something wrong? Why haven’t you 
met Mr/Ms Right yet?” Even if you 
think they’re a catch, resist the urge to 
set them up on a blind date with your 
grandchild—God might have other 
plans. Be mindful, too, of those who 
are widowed or divorced.
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 Fast news & letters

We can’t take away your grief, but we can come and 
walk beside you.

Let us share with you and help you carry the load of 
arranging a loved one’s funeral.

For the team at Bethel, funerals are about 
ministry – not a business transaction.

24Hr 7 Day Service
Serving Queensland, Gold Coast and 
Sunshine Coast

Call

07 3219 9333

It’s about
Ministry.

UnitingCare Queensland 
CEO Anne Cross. 
Photo: Holly Jewell

Driven by our faith to serve others, we wanted 
our Will to reflect our beliefs.

We have provided for Wesley Mission  
Brisbane in our Will because they have 

served those on the margins of society for 
over 100 years.

We know our gift will be in safe hands.

We Have! Will YOU?

For more information on bequests, speak with 
your solicitor, go to www.wmb.org.au or call 
07 3621 4679.

Gala exhibition and awards evening
Redcliffe Uniting Church cnr Anzac Ave and Richens St
Saturday, 8 November at 7 pm  |   Free entry and light supper 
RSVP phone: 3283 4066 (Monday—Friday, 9 am–12 pm)
Email: redcliffeuc@dovenetq.net.au

redcliffe.unitingchurch.org.au
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UnitingCare Queensland  
CEO business woman of the year
A passion to improve the community services that not-for-profit 
organisations deliver to Queensland’s most vulnerable people has seen 
Anne Cross, CEO of UnitingCare Queensland, named as the 2014 Telstra 
Queensland Business Woman of the Year. 

Anne was also named Community and Government Award winner at the 
20th annual Telstra Queensland Business Women’s Awards which were 
attended by the Hon Jann Stuckey MP, Minister for Small Business and the 
Hon Tracy Davis MP Minister for Communities, Child Safety and Disability 
Services, at the Sofitel Brisbane in September.

A former front-line social worker who held senior positions in government 
and non-government organisations across a broad range of rehabilitation, 
disability, aged care and community services, Anne was appointed to lead a 
major and challenging transformation of UnitingCare Queensland in 2003.

unitingcareqld.com.au

To the editor

Watch your language
I could not believe my eyes when I saw the headline on the October 
Journey. Are you so out of touch with the real world you no longer 
understand its language? But then, the Uniting Church has gone 
so far from the truth, anything should be expected these days! 
Ephesians 5:3 “But among you there must not be even a hint of sexual 
immorality or any kind of impurity!” I suggest you quickly discover 
the implications of “screw”.

The subject of the article advises “to be yourself” left out some very 
important words—be yourself “in Jesus”. We are exhorted to live 
life as Jesus would have us live, using him as our model. It is easy 
to make yourself popular using contemporary secular custom. Most 
believe, “I can go along with that.” It is amazing how easily people, 
who should know better, can be lead astray. Your headline is a good 
example of that leading.

Jack Waddell
Paradise Point Uniting Church
 
Submission guidelines for letters to the editor  
can be found at journeyonline.com.au/contact/submit
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Survey
12. Do you follow the Uniting Church Queensland Synod on social  
 networks? Check all that apply. 

  Facebook  Twitter  Google+ 
  LinkedIn  I do not use social networks

13. What do you think of the number of advertisements in Journey?  
  Would prefer fewer  
  Would not mind more, depending on the type of advertisements 
  Happy with the current amount of advertising

14. Why do you read Journey? Pick as many as you like 

  For personal reflection  
  To adapt as a Bible study 
  To use as part of small group discussions 
  To keep up-to-date with the Uniting Church position on issues 
  To keep up-to-date with current affairs and issues 
  To hear about news from my own and other congregations 
  Other (please specify): 
 

15. What other magazines and news services do you enjoy?  
 Pick as many as you like 
  The Australian  Q Weekend 
  The Monthly  Local/regional newspapers 
  Crikey  ABC Online 
  The Guardian  Eureka Street 
  Online opinion  The Courier-Mail 
  Other news websites 
  Other Uniting Church/synod/agency publications 
  Other please specify: 
 

16. What do you like most about these publications? 
  Depth of coverage of issues  Look/format/design 
  The writers   Opinion pieces 
  Feature articles   Photos 
  Links to other media  Reviews 
  Local/regional news  Other (please specify): 
 

17. What would you like to see more of in Journey?

  
18. What would you like to see less of in Journey? 

 

19. What’s your postcode? 

 Thank you for your feedback!

Please complete and return this survey by 17 November 2014. 
Post to Uniting Communications GPO Box 674 Brisbane 4001,  
or fax to (07) 33779791.
Alternatively, you could submit it online at  
surveymonkey.com/s/journeymag2014

Journey readership

1. I am  Male  Female  Other

2. I am  18–25  26–35  36–50  51–64 
   65+

3. What is the highest level of education/qualification that you have obtained? 
  High school  TAFE, college diploma or trade certificate 
  Undergraduate degree 
  Post-graduate studies (e.g. Grad Dip, Masters, PhD)

4. Which of the following best describes your employment? 
  Pick one that best applies.  
  Trade  Technical  Administration 
  Retail/hospitality  Management  Professional  
  Business owner  Specified minister 
  Unemployed  Unpaid work (e.g: volunteer, carer)  
  Home duties  Retired  Other (please specify): 
 

5. What are your hobbies and passions? Pick as many as you like. 
   Travel  Pets   Arts and crafts 
  Gardening  Film  Live entertainment 
  Reading  Television   Other (please specify): 
 

6. Do you have school-age children or grandchildren? 
    Yes   No

7. What is your gross income per annum from ALL sources?  
   Under $25K   $25- $50K   $51- $90K  
   $91K and over

8. What do you appreciate about Journey magazine?  
 order one to five, one being the most and five being the least. 

   Physical size of the magazine 
   Articles 
   Photos/artwork 
   Format/design 
   Extra information (e.g. Links to other relevant info/stats)

9. What stories do you read in Journey? Check all that apply. 

   Agency stories   Congregation stories 
   Features   Letters to the editor 
   List articles   Moderator’s column 
   News   Opinion pieces 
   Reviews   Profiles and interviews

10. On which platform do you most often read Journey?  
 order one to five, one being the most and five being the least. 

   Print edition 
   Smart phone 
   Tablet 
   Online stories 
   PDF on computer

11. What is your favourite way to read newspapers and magazines?  
 Order one to four, one being the most and four being the least. 

   Print   PDF 
   Tablet   Blog/website
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lectionary readings

Jeremiah 31:7-14 
Psalm 147:12-20 
Ephesians 1:3-14 

John 1:(1-9), 10-18

Genesis 1:1-5 
Psalm 29  

Acts 19:1-7  
Mark 1:4-11

1 Samuel  
3:1-10 (11-20)  

Psalm  
139:1-6, 13-18  
1 Corinthians 

6:12-20 
John 1:43-51

Jonah 3:1-5, 10 
Psalm 62:5-121 

Corinthians  
7:29-31 
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